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Sayers, Margery
From: Jones, Diane

Sent: Friday, March 20, 2020 9:51 AM
To: Sayers, Margery
Cc: Wimberly, Theo
Subject: FW: IMPORTANT - D.R. Horton Homebuilding Essential Services
Attachments: Council Chair Jung.pdf

Importance: High

Hi Margery,
Please treat this as a comment on CR41.

From:Jung, Deb

Sent: Friday, March 20, 2020 9:38 AM
To: Jones, Diane <dijones@howardcountymd.gov>
Cc: Williams, China <ccwilliams@howardcountymd.gov>; Gick, Ginnie <ggick@howardcountymd.gov>
Subject: FW: IMPORTANT- D.R. Horton Homebuilding Essential Services
Importance: High

Should I forward this to all the Council?

Deb Jung
Councilmember District 4

3430 Court House Drive
Ellicott City, M D 21043
410-313-2001
Sign up for my newsletter here.

From: Kelsey Lee DeGennaro <KLDeRennaro(a)drhorton.com>

Sent: Friday, March 20, 2020 9:27 AM
To: Jung, Deb <diunR@howardcountymd.gov>
Subject: IMPORTANT- D.R. Norton Homebuilding Essential Services
Importance: High

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if
you know the sender.]

Hi Council Chair Jung,

Please see the attached notice regarding D.R. Norton and its essential importance in these troubling times. If you would
like to get into further contact with our area Vice President, Jonathan Pentecost, please reach out to me at:
KLDeRennaro@drhorton.com
Cell: 571-369-8310
Office: 301-407-2626

Thank you so much and stay healthy!
Kelsey Lee DeGennaro
Division HR Coordinator
Office Manager/Executive Assistant to Jonathan Pentecost
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3/19/2020
Dear Council Chair Deb Jung,
Now more than ever it is apparent how important housing is to our society. Despite current shelter in
place orders in the Bay Area, the San Francisco mayor recently acknowledged that home construction is
an essential service and is exempt from the shelter-in-place order. During these uncertain times, the
housing industry not only provides a much-needed product for our customers, but many trades and
industry professionals rely on us for their weekly income.

While we are all grappling with how to direct our teams in the best interest of their health balanced with
the critical needs for the people of Maryland, one message remains consistent across most jurisdictions:
essential services, such as residential construction, must remain available. Many families need their new
homes to be ready on time. They are often under contract to close on their previous residence, have an
expiring lease or are temporarily living in combined households. If the new home pipeline is disrupted or
shutdown, even briefly, the impact could be drastic. If families are left: homeless during a quarantine,
there may be equally problematic issues.
If permitting, inspections, deed recording and other transaction services are disrupted by agency or
municipality shutdowns, housing deliveries will be delayed. All of these items can be accomplished
within Federal Government guidelines for health safety with social distancing and in many cases without
any interpersonal interaction. D.R. Horton has already instituted best practices for field construction and
professional work in compliance with recently recommended OSHA standards specific to COVID-19.
We ask that you immediately require:
1. State and local permitting employees remain working albeit electronically or by
appointment with social distancing.
2. Applications, payments, or pick up processes be maintained even if offices are closed to
the public.
a. Set up online tools, electronic submittal/certifications, drop boxes, mail, etc.
b. Begin accepting credit card or other electronic forms of payment in each
jurisdiction.
3. Building inspections continue. Limitations could be placed on the number of people
present during inspection, including zero people onsite other than the inspector.
4. All state and local governments to allow third-party independent provider services for
permitting, inspections and certification should municipalities suspend service. Private
provider is common practice in many states and serves to fill this need. Several local

jurisdictions already allow for limited category third-party inspections, which needs to be
immediately expanded to all categories and locations. Currently, we understand there to
be no statute allowing for this, so executive order is needed.
Youph6nor, I ^sk that you consider and act on tlys-fequest immediately and avoid creating hardship for
tlj^thousands cjf Maryland families curreirtlyWaiting on new home delivery, along with the thousands of
)ther families ^ho rely on this industjyTor their primary income. We appreciate your consideration.

Regards;—
Jonathan Pqhtecost

Division Pr^sidj

MarylandA^irginia
181 Harry S. Truman Parkway
Annapolis, Maryland 21401
www.drhorton.com

Sayers, Margery
From: Joel hurewitz <joelhurewitz@gmail.com>

Sent: Friday, March 20, 2020 11:08 AM
To: CouncilMail
Cc: Jones, Diane; Sager, Jennifer
Subject: CR41-2020 Extension of COVID-19 State of Emergency

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if
you know the sender.]
Dear Council,
The language of CR41-2020 is not appropriately drafted to the reflect the most recent Orders under the State of
Emergency, and is thus misleading and confusing.
The operative provision ofCR41-2020 continues in effect Executive Order 2020-02; however the terms of the Executive
Order have been superseded twice by the Orders of the Governor.
The operative provisions of the Executive Order generally declares a State of Emergency. However, its additional specific
provisions dealt with the Mali in Columbia and the Shops at Savage Mill. The "business in the Mall proper" clause would
appear to exclude the anchor stores-Macy's, JC Penney's, Lord and Taylor, and Nordstrom-which are separately owned
and are not part of Brookfield's Mali properties. Yet, while the Governor's March 19 Order specifically exempted stores
with separate entrances, these chains have voluntarily announced national closings.
The Governor's Order of March 19 also closed all interior mails. The theaters were closed in his Order of March 16.The
Governor's Order of March 19 added bowling alleys, pool halls, amusement parks and other similar businesses which
were omitted from Executive Order 2020-02 and the Governor's previous Orders.
Thus, because the Governor's Orders are broader, allowing the County State of Emergency to lapse will be of little
practical effect. However, the problem comes with regard to the restaurants in the Executive Order which were
excluded from the Order but which were closed by the Governor. While the subsequent restrictions on restaurants are
mentioned in the Whereas clauses, extending Executive Order 2020-02 when limited to the operative clauses would
appear to allow for the restaurants to remain open while the Governor's Order only permits carry-out and delivery.
Furthermore, though the Resolution references the Governor's Orders of March 12, 2020 and March 16, 2020, it was
drafted prior to the Order of March 19, 2020. Of particular importance is that the gathering restrictions were reduced
from 250 to 50 and then to 10 people. Yet, on its face the Executive Order only has the 250 person reference to the
Governor's Order of March 12, 2020.
Therefore, I urge you to amend the Resolution to add the most recent Orders of the Governor and to clarify the
operative provisions and narrow its language to reflect the most recent restrictions with regard to the restaurants at the
Mali which is found in the operative section of the Executive Order but only appears in the non-substantive Whereas
clauses of CR41. Perhaps, stating that state of emergency as declared in Executive Order 2020-02 remains in effect to
the exist not superseded by the Orders of the Governor.
Sincerely,
Joel Hurewitz

